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Spartan Daily Bells Will Sou 

ant prof eSSOr of economies. as 
head man. 

The aim of the institute will be 
to relate the college courses in la-
bor relations and industrial eco-
nomics to the growing industries 
of Santa Clara Vallf.N. 

Temporary Leadquarters for the 
institute have been set up at 254 
S. Eighth street A library and 
sennnar room are planned foi 
student As well as Santa Clara 

poles industrial and labor organ-
inetions who are being invited to 
take par in the institute.. 
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A series of lour snort bells to-
morrow will signal the San Jose 
-:.tate college practice air raid 
.ilert at a undisclosed time 

More than 6000 students and 
400 instructors sill file into des-
ignated safety areas in barracks 
and buildings at the air raid sig-
nal. The alert is being conducted 
to test the college Defense and 
Disaster committee’s svacuation 
Plan. 

Each instructor has ascertained 
hether any students in his class -

.�s are assigned to special dun.-
ii ar. alert. Appointed stu�ie nt 

:111Hutot,. will leave their class,. to 
leport to their stations. 

The air view of the campus. 
taken last May.. shous N1.,�1 
ton Square divided into s�.t.00s. 
Faculty and instructors in the des-

SJS Establishes Institute 
il 11 BORCHERT , Main ohjecti�e. ��i the ’ -� . 

earn of San Jos, have been announced by Di - local problems. 
:Poytress and Shaw. They are7 :stare tat science pro- 3. li, gladuatp is. 

I, ssors has practicall:. become a’ 1 To integrate lahor. husiness,i dents in this field. 

reality’ . public officials and advanced slti-i 4. To make available .t.".1  in-
Dr. William II. Poyt yes, head, dents in industrial relations. ’formation on local problem, 

of the Social Science department.1 ’2. To aid the husin.ss commund . 
5. Possibly to form a part of 

has announced plans for establish-!   i the v core of a future graduate ptee-

l’ 
ment of are Industrial Arts insti- .. 

e Teatlier gram in industrial relations lead-, IP is
 suitc 
es training sgrantd r°I. a ra."1.4--.6 

lute with Dr. Edwin Shaw, assist. 
r h 

.. priing to a Master ol Arts degree. 
l lir Charles Puret 

"� can’t wait until this after-! A Plic"1 approach will h’1"1..lirol"-ot of mathrn’.’ 
lowrd uith the stress on a resells-Looti when the women invade the expeditor lor the training on (aro-

Spartan Dail offlee in an at- tic attitude toward all problems, rus, ,ii�.,.."..4 NI, Ni,,,..c,,;, 

tempt to put out a paper. -Noth- 
y. 

accordirg to Dr. Poytress Emi...1.4� � th, various depart mew-

ing like cluttering rip 3 iim spaper! mg will be on lot-al p s D roblem lath. j 
! ei� than national Dr. Po)tress 

r Du ight Bente!, he ei  

office with a bunch 01 frustrated, Journalism department. gaY. Mt 

females.- says "?... Rut he feels’ points out that the institute skill, maccaulny 
himm,11! start on a small scale and grow: brochure de,,eribin.:, 

a 150-page. illustrated 
the coliegi that he’s going to enyoy 

immensely. i 
slowly and carefully. I The brochure includes a e’esertp. 

ted sections should 7,1 rhe 
billowing safety areas. 

Area A Persons -0:o 11, 
building’s basement. 

13�Persons remain in 
t.nbra

 iv.
 

C Persons in this a�A a co 
thtough the arch to the 
Reference loom. 

D Persons located here go to 
Rooms 30. 32 and 34 \i...  
in Wont of Business office. 

E Persons in E go around the , 
north side of main leut:chn � � the 
library through arch. occupying 
corridor outside Reference 7oom. 

F These persons co to R,,s-ns 
and 3 ot Home Ecorkim.cs 

G. Persons in G 1.1 main 
lankling corridor. 

It Persons in II go to Looms 
14, Ili. 20 and 24 of main building, 

rer,411;:. ’ � 

ol EdUCitlIsstl Istilla 

J Persons in ’ � fits, ; �� r 
el Art buildlIU. 

K Persons in is 
tion of 1Vornen 

I. Go to 

M Go to ti 
ment of Seals, 

N Go to 
buildire via ne�u 

it Go to Rooms. 7 
P Go to Science I - 

Tent 515 ramp on F ...ith � 
Q Co to stack- -1 main l.....1- 

ing library. 
It (�41 It) asernent � f 

main building �i.e 
S to -run’!

main building. 
T Persons rent. sshei. 

are. 

n, .�1 

� � 
\111111 Representatire I (sits 
Campus n : Cesiders F s acilitie 

The weather fin mos, of the The meatus operandi is ill he to 
(-Pragus shouki he fair ’kith little concentrate on zroup discussions 
rthem.ehi tempe.,:ature 1..11 sio:m- and panels of husiross men and 
in  on E. San Carle, street this union members aci....rding to Dr 

ernoon. ’Shaw. 

1Ir .1 W 
arls-tser to the educa�i r 

it the 12th Nasal thm, a I 
.11 the San Jose State 
campus )este�rda) II. 
I he’ (Alegi. to deter-re,. � 

r,��� 

tion ot the buildings atie; o’oe ...-
edities a list of the CO1ll’s., 

ed. names and 41141i1ichs)..n5 if 

faculty and a heseliption 
housing and feeding facilit.es. 

1:et Shot,. ’F. Ititt� 

nt.ations will I. 
Health eel! Ce . 
4 p.m today ;14 

Maigar..1 
spaces rorth,11.� 

sheet late eider . �."1"froitl. 

Second-ensan.. , 
� ’ 
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%lash a II t salon ’ 

i� SI: I D1,111.1r 

W 411 414 ti Esla I:4 saialp.heiti I 

44.4�144. 

1,1 t eel - Kill 
rit-1 II�14 a 41 sus ..41�01.��� 

1.4 � it lg. l� hiring g1%.�111 It,,  

14,14..� twat hi nails .1.01 mew 
tu r� ID flail,’ It% 1.8. a point int: a 
anal Staleth Ntasa 11%��11411rag the 
hroolas a I lee girl. :are a tearing 
Its.’ sa .4% 1.., the lentlione in 
s.a.leta at the sp.stlArs Ifisils 
ellis As ale.ati Hale. %AA ��� 
pre.sala rat, her  Fctstes ..1 
tie al as 

loan and her ri a rill ’t 

p.s.sail,. is %%all pol told 1  

ri.si S Sc  �11.� 15541r, gi%111g .1 

1.5 5.5% ssiirssen’s i1. Ole 

� .4100$411.. 

  is’� isstia is  � of 
mans act Is tic.. ef  �it’s 

o hut, lorgan sesteralas. 
It %sill reach its clinna� oath the 

Ilearl’as Delight Minis. at 
Oho. Scottish Itite im In-
.l;i I�Irl, can tiring 
their 4131��� to I ha,. alre.ss Ott -
ash Isoi affair. ;11141 111t1141-.� lo, the 
 Is’ sal Koh Itatssell’s orchestra 

tr  TI p.m I as Is,. Kitl. are 
ors sate In the latsrars iireh at 

per couple, 
%A hen III4�% 10111V their Nal.. 

girl. o III 111se. a rh34111., 141. S4.14. 

for tile 4.14 I. 441 114,111.4, %Shot is ill 

mer the dance. 

eetings 
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Illriosol, .1, of.: 11.0.,’ at 

, or.� I1ria� at 
I. oil M.’s is 11, i���1; titei�t mg at 

. p ’oohs ci Stoilent st" tea 

I.� lp s....1, 

%la Club: :����hoti Me. /lint in Sll2 
11,..1:4% ; .,441 p in Members who 
.s ;int !ides 4ri inlets for Feb. 21 
’

 

cit. :0144111 

’11104: Nlei�t an 1193 tomorrow at 
! ; p itt 

. 
l’O-1110.11 : It.ohninlon, volleyball. 

’ pie mat social dime-
, mi, to,i.e. iii the Women’. gym at 

p.e %tilt 

Education stualentii: m.11., 

pi in to take� i� 

I ’,Ante: %%it It Miss Ann Fah; in, 
,i� !hum, 911 before Thursthis. 

%.-trroto.: Nla .1 I / Slairehisa, 

Ti inlet ii, o laI aat talent. lilac  

tong to so at, Ii I., Cal Vet prograp 
.�11 an Homo front ti 30 in to 2 :1 � 

pre l�moit rica 

Cm’ eil !Ilan s 
((lion Tetlav 

Ott liesignatilIll 
The Student Council %s ill con-I 

sitter the resignation ot Iterti Pat-
noe, ocnior class represe�nt a t 
at this altt�rnoon’s meeting In the 
Student Union. according To Dave 
Down, ASB president. 

Patnoe informed the Student 
Council last week that he was 
dropping out of school to accept 
a teaching position in South San 
Francisco. No action was taken 
by the Council at that time be-
cause a formal resignation had not 
been reeeived. 

The proposed changes in nomi-
nation procedures which were in-
troduced to the Council last week 
by Torn Evans. sophomore repre-
sentative and member of the Con-
stitutional committee, will he the 
subject of further discussion to-
day. Down stated. 

The amendment would have 
class officers nominated by stu-
dent petition instead of the pres-
ent method of nomination by as-
sembly. 

Bob Madsen. ASB vice presi-
dent, will report on the SJS rec-
()Knit   assembly which ’is sched-
uled for spring quarter. 

Doan emphasized that reports 
from all outgoing class officers 
and Council members are due. 
The  students should submit a 
repot t stating what they Strom-

whit’’ in office. and is  
their .p, caw dial,. xi,  

Finalists to (lash 
1For Bridge Honors 
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%, a 1 41111. 1 s if  
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Means Ow best in food-

-Duniinq Sandwiches** 

1s ’woo, tills Street CY 4 4134 
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HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX 
A NEW TAKE OUT FEATURE’ 

SALAD BOXES � 35e EACH 
.1j f‘. Illetureen MA II 7th on 

East San Fernando 

a.1,1 vie for final 
eInimpi,tinaat, 111 vii,’ ea1111/1Is bridge 
tautatrt;utti’ ii? nu.. :a result ea last 
Thursday it i ii l’s preliminary 
mitehes 

Pont Mort is and II, Murray 
! k anurhultuis tournament direct - 

iteebireil that these prelimin-
ar %%inners will have a chance at 
the Chicilgo finals if they con-
tinue 1., ,tlf iW the skill displayed 
last wis�h 

The finals will be playi�d late in 
February. acisirding to a state-
ment le, Alice Hays, Social Affairs 
committee. chairman in charge of 
the tournament at San Jose State 
college. 

Preliminary game winners are 
Partners George Terhune and R. 
Max Schaelbe, Ed Mitchell and 
George Spadafore, Teal Richmond 
and Warren Bishop. and John 
Stafford and (lune Drew. 

Scribes Plan 
Press Dinner 

Senior Class Donates 
$100 to Guide Dog Fund 

All journalism majors are in-
vited to attend is meeting at 4:311 
p.m, today in 1194 to make further 
plans for the March 2 "Press 
Mess" banquet, according to Glenn 
Brim n. "30- club president. 

Students are invited to submit : 
ideas for skits and other forms 
of entertainment which may be� 
presented at the affair. 

IA:hiA ()pen Iloum, 
Pleitge "Presents- will be held 

tonight :it 8 p tn. at the 
I ’ha Alpha chapter house, 7..25 s 
Sixth street. The fraternity in-
�ites everyone to come to an Oin n 
i at that time. 

The "Guide Dog for Lanini" fund 

reached $797.27 yesterday when 

the senior class council voted to 

contribute $100. and $37.27 was 

donated elsewhere on the campus, 

according to Dan Hruhy, co-chair-

man of the drive to help provide 

a guide dog for Graduate Student 

Ed Lanini. 
"It is extremely gratifying to 

receive such a donation," Hruby 
said. "The class’ money is used to 
finance its annual picnic and Sen-
ior Ball. Despite the possibility of 
not having enough to defray the 
cost Of these traditional functions, 
its members voted unanimously to 
help provide a guide dog for Ed, 
so that he may become a useful 
member of our community. 

"Very seldom do we ha:e the 
opportunity to help one of our 
own students," Hruby said. "Usu-
ally our aid is given some ab-
stract cause. This time, however, 
we will be able to see the re-
sults." 

Guide Dogs for the Blind. Inc.. 
is a non-profit organization oper-
ating on contributions which 

Hollvirood Star 
Speaks 

Coleen Tossonsimd, 
(’entury-Fox star, ’a all he oil ! 
to give a short talk today, air; 
Richard C. I falverson will give In. 
second ’eel e. 

Halvt�r.on, associtit! 
the First Preshyt,�: 
11011ywanal, Will speal, it. 
and Ili.tcry" at 2:30 p.m. texit, 
in the I.1? li� Theater. 

Miss ’lei% tisetal. who was fe, 
tured in the film "Derision", 
appeared in major roles in ti: 
movies "When Willie Corn, 
Marching Home". "Chicken Eve: 
Sunday", "The Walls of Jericho 
and others. 

Feu Tickets Left 

thoughtful people give it It. ,,d -
!ministration costs are kept al a 
! hare minimum because literal;’.’ 
i hundreds ot people volunteer the.: 
!services. Hruby said. 
I The campus drive will end El-
i day, and booths will be maintain, �I 

Iagain tomorrow. 

!awts a a". a,. 

I ’ ho s Lertiticates 

()My 20 tickets ;ire left for Sat-
urday night’s Actor’s Lab presen-
tation of "Antigone". according to 
Mrs. Verda Jackson, of the college 
Speech office, 

The Thursday and Friday night 
performances are completely sold 
out. Mrs. Jackson said yesterday. 
The play opens Thursday for a 
three-day run. 

Because of space limitations. 
only 50 people can ’IV tilt, produc-
tion each night. 

Sa ii 
wsh 9lo4’a4 

FLOWERS MEAN 
SO MUCH . . . 

and they 
mean so much 

more from 

Soice 1885 
Eamon% for fine Hinter, 

CYpress 2-8312 
20-22 E. San Fernando 

CYpress 2-9596 
1040 The Alameda 

MR TONY COSTA 
Formerly of tiurn s and Hart’s 

Student 

SPECIAL! 
TWO WEEKS ONLY 

Our Creme Lanolized Permanent . . 
including creme shampoo aid cream 
rinsis . � 

NOW 
850

 
Rio $1500 

Espert owh dons by styl;s1s trained 
by Tete IA Corner of Hollys,00d 

Open fiery Thursday Eess,sa TO! 9 
CYpross 44854 

Tony Costa tEAALuorNy 
59 N. FIRST STREET 
Nest to Crest Theatre 

Da\ e Doan. ASB president. :is,. 
that the following students pick 
up their Who’s Who certificiites 

in the Personnel office. 

Phillip Bray, John J. Casey, Ed-
ward Gasper, Elwood Dellis. Joan 
J. Hale. Lincoln Kimura, Robert 
C. King. Georgelyn M. MacDon-
ald, Jack Scheberies. Melba F. 
Sills. Mel’. in Stien, Marian Swan-
son, and Margaret Weaver 
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Dr. C. A. Buss to Speak Trt Beta Frat   �
 

Tuesday, February 1:1. 1’37%1 sP hN DAIL% 3 

On U.S. Far East Policy ’Boosts Roster Barrena Gets Wallet Back: 

By LEN W ALLACH 

Dr. Claude A. Buss, professor of 
history and chairman of the com-
mittee on Pacific and East Asian 
studies at Stanford university, 
o ill speak in the Morris Dailey 
auditorium Friday at 11:30 a.m., 
according to Dr. William H. Vat-
cher, political science instructor. 

Dr. Buss, who is a former Chi-
nese language specialist in the 
U.S. State department’s foreign 
service, will speak on the subject, 
"What are we doing and why in 
East Asia." 

At the outbreak of World War 
II. Dr. Buss was executive assist-
ant to the U.S. high commissioner 
of the Philippine Islands. When 
Japan captured the Philippines 
Dr. Buss was in charge of Ameri-
can interests in Manila. He was 
imprisoned by the Japanese for 
two years and later was repatri-
ated to this country on the ex-

change ship Gripsholm. 
According to Dr. Valcher, Dr. 

Buss is one of the outstanding 
authorities on the Far East and 
has a great deal to offer to San 
Jose State college students. 

Sartre Twists 
Plot for ’Flies’ 

tth Initiates Thief Keeps 840 Cash. Check 
Epsilon 1 � Tri 

Beta, honorary national biologi-
cal science fraternity. gained 19 
Spartan members Wednesday eve-
ning when the campus group held 
initiations, according to James St. 
Germaine. president. 

The event took place in the Nat-
ural Science building, and was fol-
lowed with refreshments. 

Those who increased the roster 
of organization are Wayne Buck. 
Donald Burdick, Robert Hiller, 
Ben Ichikawa. Albert Johnston. 
Mayrene Kearia�y, Norman Lewis. 
Lois Lindberg, David Madsen, 
John Mareroft, Charles Matsu-
moto. Daryl Mutz, Alvin Nickel. 
Corwin Strong. Dale Uriu. Richard 
Villafuerto, May White. I.-unlit) 
Yamakawa and Quen Yowig. 

Pat Alason Places 
High in Bay Finals 

erwin Sells Story be Fred Adair. Warren Blomseth. Queen", placed high in the final 
SPARTAN DAILY 

San Jose State College Ronald Sego, Conrad Smith, contest for the Bay Area Ski fed-A feature story entitled, ’Seta.- 
ice Brings Success", netted its ham Coleman, Lawrence Be 

z� 1934, at J, California, under 
.’ration snow queen and took the Entered is second class matter April 

author. Keith Kerwin, senior Eng- ehtad. James Barnarda Robert Col- post of queen attendant. the act of Meech 3. 1879. 
lish major, $50 last week. lins, Dave Jenkmson. Warren Pat will spend a %seek in the 

snow country for her %%inning of 
the local contest sponsored the 
San Jose State eollt�ge ski club. 
While at Donner ski ram+. Pat 
will reign as the local queer 

he Barbara Kelly, Elaine GueY. the Bay Area Ski federatio, 
Donna Wegner, Lorraine Davidson slalom races on F. h. 25 
..nd Betsy Smith. races are being sponsored 

Dr. Clancy, professor of speech SJS Ski cl(ib. 
ti SJS. also is directing the Ae-
���r’s Lab production of "Anti -
;one". %%Inch will open a three-day 

iii in the Studio theater Feb. 15. 

The saga of the missing walkt 
had its second and concluding 
chapter Friday o hen Chant". Bar-
rena. 23-year-old nwrt�handising 
major, received a letter Mabry; 
that his lost wallet had been found. 
Barrena had previously repotted 
the wallet stolen from his gym 
locker. 

The oallet was found in an ash 
can behind a glass shop on S Mar-

ket St iii A personal check � I 
$411 in cash o a, missing from fi..� 
islIltihl o hen it Nas tenor. d 

The Spartan boxer. a !.��.,it:if 
� lieutenant in the national gnat .1, 
recovered military papers old. I - 

me him to ruin ’Ii to F.124 koao, 
Kentucky, lor Ar o mtrA training Aldo lb.

 also 
 stated th,,, 

his student hod) card was t, - 
t1/1114%11. 

Lick high Students 
Students from Mr. Thomas K.". -

key’s advanced art class at James 
Lick high school reeenth %awed 
the one-man exposition of Peter 
Bins. Oakland artist. in the art 
wing. 

The students are studying por-
traiture, and the Bios eNhahat 
many good examples of this type 
of painting. Mr. Koskey said. Stu-
dent opinion ot the stork was high 

� 

The %nide will appear in the 
May issue of "Moc1.1 Railroad 
Dealer". The feature was illus-
trated by Alfred Taylor, senior 
industrial arts major. 

.:1,n11 

Vatestiine 

Cologne 

"RED ROSE" 

ff 

TweH 

Solid "ICICLE" 

dr,nitrai5 
z_�PjfARMACY 

10th & William 
Open ’fill 10 p.m. CY 2-5502 

The Drama department’s pro-
duction of Sartre’s "The Flies" is 
now in rehearsal, according to Dr. 
James Clancy. faculty director of 
the show. 

Although the play Is based fin 
an ancient Greek theme, Sartre 
has modernized it and given it a 
new twist. This theme was also 
the basis for ONeill’s "Mourning 
Becomes Electra". Dr. Clancy said 
yesterday. 

Tom Patterson, Judith Levy, and 
Sherry Brigham will play the leads 
in the play. Supporting them will 

Ramsey. Bert Graf, Joan McKib-
ben. Marjorie Brown. Muriel Fritz, 
Dolores Ceraso, and Norma Welch. 

Dancers, who will be under the 
direction of Marian Beeken, will 

Flowers Delivered 
V.111 11. lisii h.’ any 

arca,’  III sour 11.11Ir Iti ti.,  tinte 

1/11/ If ant slieni soil %oil ran 
rilargi. WO’. 

Phone your order to us � CYpress 
3-0655, or contact our campus rep-
resentative, ED CASE, at CYpress 
3-1254. 

‘frikee* Let’s get in the holiday spirit! 

Buy our Valentine Sweetheart 

cakes and heart -shaped pastries. 

They’re TOPS! 

CHATTERTON BAKERY 
221 S. 2nd Opposite YWCA CYpress 4-3717 

tteiLv Open at 

4 P.M. 

RESTAURANT 

For something 
different, try 

Sukiyaki � 1.75 

$-7:89 

221 E. JACKSON ST., Closed Monday UPSTAIRS 

EYE EASE 
Green Theme Paper 

Wide & Narrow Line, 2 for 25c 

Curtis Lindsay Inc. 
Books�Stationery� Office Supplies 

77 SO.F1RST ST. 

"This place is for th’ birds. 
Let’s go meet the gang at. 

"Known -Known for Good Food’’ 
17 East Santa Clara Street 

Patricia Mason, SJS -Snow 

Spinners Present 
Sweetheart Spin 

"Spartan Spinners’ 
Swing" is the Int,. of 
tine folk dame to be held at � 
YWCA gym tonight at 
siekek�k, ate:tinting to 11,n . 
Woodside, publicity chairman 

Guests at the party will be I: 
"Stanford Hoedowners" from Stan-
ford university. Refreshm,rt, and 
program arc planned. 

Student Y 1.,r�wio 

Full leased wire servkia of United Press. 
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 
1445 5, First St., San Jos*, Cal,fornia, 
Member, California Newspaper Publ.sh� 
Sr.’ Association. 

Sul:ft:HT (:,,Errs.,.: 
University of Madrid  

Study and Travel 
\ I: to 1111., 

11/I .111/1.11.1.  

.11111:: .11/.4 11/ iflS I1,1 ,111./. 

I,.,, le us. oil., I.1 Ill, 0,11 IA-

, mat Ina. 111./.11..11 t - 

1111111111. .11,1111�11 I/111:11.1, . .111  

1 

prOgrAill 111.1i1410 .1. 
For details, write now to 

Spanish Student Tours, Inc. 
500 fifth Ave , New Yori 18, N Y. 

FAmv;� A _ine Mos, Art 
A. coliip411)111g Mr. Knoke% 

� Mr. I.% le Meacham tonn, , 
student oho 1, teaching 

- Lack aat dara.a��,-. � � 

AFRAID 
OF THE 

DARK? 

IF NOT�

Stop in this evening at 

DAVE’S 
Sunnyland Fountain 

Op, n 

11 P.M. 

7th & San Carlos 
(Across from Women’s Gym) 

94°18110e  814T  
Plans TafiN 1°1111 DOWNTOWN 

Valentine’s day will be ede-
brated at the Student Y general CALIFORNIA "C5Y5.31-100Sti 
meeting tomorrow night. 

The Frosh Y is acting as plan-
ning committee for a valentine 
party to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Student Y. 

Games, taffy pulling and danc-
ing will lx’ offered. 

General chairman is Kirby 
Campbell. Pall Stevens and Mag-
gie Huff are in charge of games 
and refreshments, and the deco-
rations are being planned by Eu-
gene Secor, Laura French, and 
Bart Hammond. 

r71 

d .,,a Aene Dahl 
"WATCH THE BIRDIE" 

Also "Bowery Battalion" 

CREST 
tr!,llL 

57 N. 1st St. 
CV 5-9979 

Art.off and Ces1.110 
’1-4r1’r Cr’a�IF-c 71-1E 

STUDIO 5. 1stat Sacn ySa2lv.6a7d7o8r GAY CV 4-0083 

400 S. 1st St. 

Van Johnson, Kathryn Grayson Esther 
"GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE" PAGAN LOVE SONG -

A r I, .1 ,H�4, 1.. � r 

JOSE 64 S. 2nd St 145 S. I it S# 
CY 5-9893 PADRE CV 3-3353 

C.’ E COMMAND- � �.. stew,’ 

�Ake�

[glass tritaS STATE 
Classified ads thou’d be p .�*d 14,11 

Graduate Manager’s *Wirt Room IC Ads 

must contain at least IS words, pavalst� iii 

advance Charge is throe cents � word. 

FOR RENT 

"i;TrEl Hit MET 

PY RING" A ’9’1" 

263 S. lit St. 
CV 3-1953 

mat Siew�rf 
HARVEY’. 

Also "California Passage" 

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES 
by selecting your evening’s 

entertainment from the 

DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS 

NEIGIMOMOOD 
vet. ’V 3.973(1,Men:

 ROOM anal hoard or hoard 
only. 998 S. 11th st 

 GARDEN 
Red for one man kitchen lira% 1-

Ieges. 337 S. Ninth slrert. 

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental 
Day And Night Service 

Shirt, Le, Studs, and links 
With Tin at No biro Charge 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

TO FRATERNITIES 
Alterations Si Repairs of All Kinds 

Bus. CV 2-9102 Oes. CV 233t. 
33 W. SAN ANTONIO 

Willow Glen CY 3- MAYFAIR I  E. Soots ’- � � 
et 

1165 Lincoln Ave. 

CY 3-9869 
Walter Pidgeon. Greer Gerson Jean Craw.c,d 

O 
-THE MINIVER STORY" 

��isC
 

-14,1yslery Submarin�.’ 

TOWNE Also,styal314.3716
 SANTA CLARA 569 Fre 

-AX
 64056 

I � 

Bing CrovEy 
-MR MUSIC 

3... ti�el 
"THREE SECRETS" 

Also "Where Danger Liras" Also Coravety farir-

4ev-vot DIM - IN  la Ritmo Al:1-27:11 Si DRIVE-IN 3thrne06114. 

Jane Wyman Kirk Douglas SI�riing M�yaer LOWS Crillmet, 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE � R � 

Also Undo, ny�r 

PALO ALTO ’2 Mi. Se. ileiv� 
sity on Bayshc-� 

DA 248)0 
A .and 

BRANDED’ 
� Jungle Stampede. 

A 

SHAMROCK .s id& Aim,* 
CY 4-6942 

, Pews; 

RIGHT cams-
Ah.0 "The Totelher They Co-.* 



� st� It Vv. !MIS 

Spartans Prepare 
For S.F. Tourney 

II, Ile t last tn. outings, 
.1/11cgo� :1111/1 

1 ��11. ;:.� of Pacific, I too It %% all 
Si. I son’. quintet hit its 

51 and 5t4 il 

111 

it. 
lark ma. its�tililt I 

it. san Jos, stair 1 11114�Kt� 

1,1111 111:.111111�1 Iii.’ !Men m’as 
the I lark of old, controlling 

I  I Iii’’, re -
l...   1111.. 1 ,,mbilialltoki, ,.1 11,8m if. 

l’� .1.. 1iI7 1 Ki111 1141,11 I. ii 71/ 

,r1.1 Itill %% 

� eider 

. � 1..,�itl II.�� t1.11111,1’s 

����� o. -.4 a to� Atria I .l rile 
I le in 111,1r first 000000000 

/ it,.’. I a rlirr this - the 
���1.11 1311, 81ellettird the Krone." 
,,,�1 I.. I t��1111111. 11 Ili. I 11 I. IN. 

’,.1.�h Phi 

1,0,01 

1. 

11111 11�� 

as of the Oa .1. Call 

Iut. Is.11t ham.. 
the final milk one mio 
� Alai I oil kir the Northern 

’ 

1 There’s no minimum balance 

required, no monthly service 

charge. ’flu merely buy fen 

blank checks for $1:00, use 

tIS

 

’hem like any other checks, 

band when they are gone, 

tiyou get ten more. 

1/4S(.1k The 
I� First National Bank 

of Sari Jos’ 

PAY-AS-YOU-GO 
CHECKS 

°Awaccceoz000ccescov-Jr.e-e-

SLEEPY? - 

Meet. 1.1-,1�, Norm 

’ ,to IA./0141’1 %% 1, a In-

NrAA hairta. 
,shington 

Raider Wrestlers Meet 
Bruins, C.P. This Week 

r�/ I (’oath  Ted Mumby will 51m 0-sir’stl,�rs made most of their 

1 rack Mentor ipany 10 San Jose State college mat. h. ,lose. 

wrestlers on a two-day excursioni Paul Fishheck, who doubles as 
.  

’a boxer-wrestler, is the Mustang of southern California this week.1 

Optimistic orer The local matmen face Cal Poly! standout. Another Cal Poly ace is 
at San Luis Obispo tomorrow Webber Lawson He lost a close 
night and the UCLA Bruins at � decision to Billy Almack, SDNTC, 

who once was the Oklahoma state 
champion 130-lb. grappler. 

The locals face Cal Poly- at 8 
o’clock tomorrw night. then tra-

hopes to clear 14 ft. 10 in. in this, did against two previous 1951 sou- vol to UCLA for a 3 p.m. meeting 

his senior year. Bud Winter, var- thern California foes, we on Thursday. 

Inse.- He was referring to the San, Beat Bruins in ’Si) 
Diego Naval Training Center and, The UCLA mat crew is of tin. 
San Diego State college. squads.. known quantity, but Harry Broad-
only teams to top the Spartans I bent San Diego State coach, de-
this year. 

Los Angeles Thursdas- afternoon. 
Mumby said yesterday, "If we 

, Tithe , State 
don’t do better against our next 

collegi� pole vault record bolder, two southland opponents than ne 

Pole Vaulters 

ii t I la it to ii, 111o.v.�vvr. 

P., Iii Idaho is iii, k weak: 
S.IS is fairh struog I 

The 41,:ittati %%hail 
MoKoi.V. is ilit’advil 

3,1m� Nlartint,/, who is 
lated it. ntei�t the Vandals’ 

I ’I ankv Falies aunt’. 
51 Talosa a ill hat Ile Idaho’s. 

TImeN in the 1 :11-11. 
e-11.11, .ic.I .1: .1 

tiled leillatitel mecl the Van-
_NIVAA eking). Mialker. 
ior Nick Die/ s’. ill face Van-

! to lit. tc.5.1t, 

11.1i li,�.111111 4..-

11,1 11.1,1..1,1, II Slaty\ 1.‘(�I 

111111 111111i.l. Is? ialls,111 ill 

The freshest thing in town! 

Coffee I Donuts at 

DIERKS 
371 West San Carlos 

TIRED? 

ZZZ ZZZ ZZZ 
Just Wake Up? 

FOR BREAKFAST TREATS, READ ON ... 
� 2 Eggs. Potatoes, Toast & Jelly - 35c 

� Hot Cakes - 20c 

545 SO. 2nd 

ARCHIES STEAK HOUSE 

II ii SS %LT Mel’IlF.KsoN 

Portal Seeks 
135-II) Boxer 
TIP Face Idaho 

lii 

’ 

sity cinder coach. sa:ss "Gevn�gi. 

has an excellent chance to accom-

plish his objective.." 

The bamboo artist f  l’a-
cific I.ro�e morking for more 

speed, his so-called only *�vseak-

nes., Ile Ora red IS ft. -5 in, 

I,, the I "liege id Pacitii. dual 
tort last spring. Matto. failed 
1,, , l. -,,r II It, iii only Imo towels 
lit in:.0. and placed third in the 
’S meet at Minneapolis. 

of Hill Priddy. 
:i. It S.1111,..l� Irorn Bakers-

! odd. give: the Spartans another 
/op qualifier in the pole vault. 
Winter (If -scribe% the oil city per-
former as having a fine competi-
tive attitude 

"Pridds is a diligent oorker 
and there seems to he no obsta-
cle in his road to inipro�entent." 
Minter said. 
Fighting it out fin- the third spa 

m the hallibiSo event are Al Bren-
da, star fti,liman performer of 

, last y,:ar. anti Lloyd -Bud" Ha 111 -
ilium The latter is 30 IN:, nser-

, St eight and I. busy starving lime 
.11,1 -elf baek into condition. 

S1arLi,i  liaN Plit� 
1.4)tigiir 1;ri(ls in .3 I 

C::11..,1 !flat as Said’ 

the,. it 
II& at me,. I ins., who. 

I ....,1 
-quid I I 

Attempting to fill that Sept 
open date on their I oI hall -. 
tile, San Jose State till 
I. -tie officials now ale 
44.II. Yen!: 

� th. . , 

"-Is :41111.-11, 
director. an  f’d sterdas 
that the r�p:o rl %%mold nivel 
the Cougars on II,,� opening hoiii.� 
game at spa lan staili  if ne� 
gofiations .11.. fulfilled sati�fag� 
ford). 
iii ti.. I.. � Paigham Young I:, 

hit Stir saate four times 
the gi-1,11..... y..lhout a single %. 
to its ci edit In the two iii -
ions’ last ,,nentinti�r, held in 

local fans saw the Spartans e..1 
high-seoring affair. 40-21. 

11111 said that Spartan 
authorities also are 
another Sky Line school. 

The eollege decided not ti. 
ins�I’rvier teams this tall I: 

sae! ’The general concens.:. 
lb �Ire Service t�levens as 

,wi.iii,1 lad he on a par with 
loge hall this coming season. 

1;\-fttfilists l’i() 
lattinst Cards. 

111viti pie Clitl) 
ps, .011 11111.1,011’  

SI:114111d unisersity and the (qv:. 
pie 1.1111, San Fratielseo. ins ad. 

Sliarlari AYiii Friday night to. 
II !Mir ti 1.1r IneeI with Coat�h 
NIttroli,s’s San Jose State collet., 
Qiimasts First esent is sla,. 
for S pm. 

Friday’s affair will he the in-’ 
:tart of the locals since their 1, 
eenr 611-:."8 deleat at the hands .�’ 
Stanford The Cards have droppii 
lads one match this sear, th.,’ 
was :I 45-35 meet to the 01311.1., 
chub 

The clubmen hase two former 
Spartans on their roster. Glenn 
Nall hall. one of the top 1..,!.8.1 
mists In the ha situ-a, Is s,cli. .1 
Med to c ’wt., In four rsciits 
against his fortiot�r oats it’s. 

Ile Mill enter the tree excl., , 
"sent. high bars, rings and par 
let bars. Ihi.k Brown, who our,  
eaptained a San Jose State 

le 11%1111, %%ill be one of 
lawrires in the free exercise 
parallel hai .vents. 

Jim Mi�Ifon. Stanford stand..... 
ahso i� 5 14411k-1  Spartan. 

Trounced Mustangs 

The locals have seen no action 
since the 15-14.1oss to San Diego 
State here Saturday, Feb. 3. The 
Aztecs trounced the Mustang:- in 
Crandall gym 24-3. but Mumby 
claims the farmers are not that 

Coach Sheldon his 
and I:0141 mat crew boasts a 30-

0 tiler San Francisro 
State. The tiaters %sere pre44-
niateh favarites hut tailed to 
win a single match. In dropping 
a 211-6 affair to the San Diego 
Nasal Training center. Cal Poly 

()rollers Ili I Ce 
%II candidates for the sarsits 

golf trams are urged liit 

at the lien’: gym safes. at l’::30 
this afternoon, according to %%all 
II, flier.t8ii. team 
� 

Refreshment 
Problem? 

T y_ 
Billings Potato 

Donuts 
DISCOUNT TO ORGANIZATIONS 

� GLAZED 

� SUGARED 

� MAPLE BARS 

� PLAIN 

6391/2 N. 13th CY 2-4394 

scribes the Westwood Bruins as 
"very strong". San Jose State de-
feated the Bruins 19-11 here last 
seas;;I:. iruhy 

describes his grap-
plers as being in good physical 
condition for the trip. The Raid-
ers is iii he after their fourth 
and fifth sictories of the season. 
They hold two lopsided ’.5 ins 
’over Stanford. and a 24-13 win 
over San Quentin. 
Sjta rt an grapplers accompany. 

! ing MurnIns on the southland tour 
, will include Chuck Matsumoto, 
1.115-lbs: Bennie Ichikawa, 123-lbs.: 
;Jack Cassedy. 130-lb: John Jack-
son, 137-lbs.; Ray Bunnell or Bill.. 
Waldrop, 147-Ihs.: Co-Captains 
Frank Waxharn or Lee Jordan, 
157-lbs.; Ralph Morrocco or Jor-
dan, 167-Ifis.; Lou Menghini, 177-
lbs.; Al Cadena, 191-lbs., and Jean 

PiT1185 
RBECuEO 

CHICKEN 
OR BAKED SaakitaARED 

HAM 
INCLUOIN6 SOUPtSALP0. 

VE6E.TABLES,POTA1OES,COKE.E 

"R�icketies 
STUDIO Mil TOWN HOUSE 

sloop ,reng,tc: pole 

04ILDRES’S DINNER 41.35 

Let’s 
go 

Skiing!! 

CHOOSE FROM NAME BRANDS 
Clothing by-

White Stag 
Slalom 
Suwe 

Equipment by-
Groswold 

Dovre 
A & T 

Complete Rental & Repair Service 
Largest and Most Compete Line 

of Ski Equipment in San Jose-

Coin, 18-Pheirei 
66 W. San Antonio CYpress 5-2939 
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